EMUGE-FRANKEN N.A. Introduces New Line of Ring Gages
EMUGE-FRANKEN N.A., a leading manufacturer of high-performance taps, thread mills, drills, end
mills and other rotary tools, has expanded its thread gaging solutions to include a new line of thread
ring gages to complement its thread gage offering. The new line comprises UNC and UNF Go and NoGo ring gages, in addition to metric and metric fine Go and No-Go ring gages, a total of 152 new
gages.
“Our expanded line of accurate, high quality gaging solutions is ideal for
addressing today’s challenging thread gaging applications,” said Bob
Adamiak, Thread Gages Product Manager, EMUGE-FRANKEN N.A. The
new EMUGE Ring Gages accompany the comprehensive line of EMUGE
Fixed Limit Thread Gages, consisting of Go/ No-Go Plug Gages and Thread
Depth Plug Gages that inspect the pitch diameter and functional thread for
internal-threaded components.
EMUGE Go and No-Go Ring Gages are manufactured with hardened tool steel for exceptional
durability and feature a fully knurled circumference for maximum gripping ability and safety. No-Go
gages are clearly marked with a red ring. UNC and UNF gages have a 2A tolerance. UNC gages are
available in 19 sizes from #2-56 to 2-4 ½ and UNF gages are available in 19 sizes from #0-80 to 1 ½ 12. Metric and metric fine gages have a 6g tolerance. Metric gages are available in 19 sizes from M2x.4
to M68x6 and metric fine gages are available in 19 sizes from M8x1 to M48x1. Additional sizes are
also available upon request and all gages (UNC, UNF, metric and metric fine) are furnished with a
short form gage certificate at no additional charge. Upon request, long form certificates are also
available.
For over 100 years, the German company group EMUGE-FRANKEN has been one of the world’s
leading manufacturers of precision tools for thread cutting, gaging, clamping, and milling. With 1,950
employees, EMUGE-FRANKEN offers an innovative product program with 40,000 in-stock items and
a multiple of that with customer-specific tools. The product range focuses on applications in the
automotive industry, power plants, aerospace industry and medical technology as well as general
manufacturing. As a complete system supplier for the machining industry, EMUGE-FRANKEN has
branch offices or sales partners in 52 countries.

EMUGE-FRANKEN N.A. (Emuge Corp.) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 1,950 employee
German company EMUGE-Werk Richard Glimpel GmbH & Co. KG (Lauf, Germany). EMUGEFRANKEN N.A. also offers end-user technical support through a network of in-the-field engineers and
in-house product specialists, all with extensive tooling and application experience. Over 10,000 types
of cutting tools and accessories are stocked in the company’s U.S. and Canadian Headquarters located
in West Boylston, MA, U.S.A. The recently expanded 50,000+ sq. ft. facility includes a technology
center with a machining and tooling demonstration showroom and classroom, tool manufacturing and
coating, reconditioning, warehouse, sales, support and administrative offices. For more information on
EMUGE-FRANKEN N.A., call 800.323.3013, at 1800 Century Drive, West Boylston, MA 015832121, or visit (www.emuge.com).

